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Details of Visit:

Author: extramask
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Jul 2014 3:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

An upstairs flat located in a retail park car park. Plenty of folk coming and going to their cars but no
problem at all. Car parking was 40p per hour. Flat was fine, clean and tidy, the room itself was
nicely decorated and fine for its purpose. No shower or sauna etc that I was aware of. The lady that
answered the door was very friendly & pleasant.

The Lady:

Monica is gorgeous. Her pics do not do her justice. She told me she is 21, & my god she had the
body of a 21 year old! Until my dying day I will remember the site of her stunning arse bent over in
her black knickers! Her English is very good, with a sexy foreign accent to it which I found made her
even more attractive. She was extremely friendly & bubbly, & seemed to take pleasure from trying
to please me. 

The Story:

Monica set the style of the visit almost instantly by lying back on the bed & asking me in that very
sexy voice of hers if I was going to fuck her? WAS I EVER!!?? I started by undressing her slowly
(she was fully dressed at my request),& what a memorable experience that was. I'm not kidding, I
was in absolute heaven. She is young, extremely beautiful with lovely skin, stunning figure, small
pert breasts & her personality just exudes sex appeal.

She really seemed to enjoy all of her work, & we eventually got around to the main event. We had
sex in 3 positions until I could go no longer & arrived at my extremely enjoyable conclusion!

Afterwards we lay together just chatting, & she was very pleasant to chat to about anything. I often
find with punting that as soon as the act is concluded that I want to leave & it's all a little awkward,
but this wasn't the case with Monica.

She is a joy to be with. I often wonder after a punt why I bother, & think it's a waste of money. After I
left Monica I remembered why I do this, & thought at £60 what an absolute bargain it was.
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